Buckeye Bull Terrier Club
Mahoning-Shenango Kennel Club
August 7, 2016
Judge: Dale Schuur
COLORED
Winners Dog
Jasper’s RABRAM ROYAL STAR (Javarke Karbon Kopy at Rabram ex Rabram’s Bright Star) High
quality black brindle and white. Very good head, well-turned with nice length, width and fill. Mouth
level. Pretty good neck and shoulder, well-angulated quarters. Moves squarely. Very good bone and
substance for size. Pressed both BOV and BOS, but just not as short in loin as either.
Reserve Winners Dog
Daquila’s CREEKSIDE NO MERCY (CH Windsor & Legacy’s Red Hot Habanero ex CH Emred Devil
Wears Black) Solid brindle dog. Upstanding style of dog, moderate length of back. Powerful wide and
well-filled head, with gentle profile. Very good bone and substance. Moves okay in front, a little close
behind.
Winners Bitch, Best of Winners and Best of Opposite Sex
Whitehair’s SANDSTONE’S MOONLIGHT OVER THE MAIDENS WITH TERJOS (Megaville’s
Visions ex CH Terjos Touch of Magic) Super cobby, brindle and white bitch. Beautifully turned head
with adequate width and fill, mouth good. Lovely neck, withers and shortest of backs. Moves squarely
both ways. Bone and substance very good for size. Styled and virtuous like her mum (who I’m a big fan
of) she is a better version and a tribute to both parents qualities.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Lindquist and Krukenkamp’s MADCAP JUMP OVER THE MOON (Emred Devil’s Spy ex GCH
Madcap Jump the Broom) Terrier type bitch, brindle and white. Pretty head, nicely turned with good
length, fill and expression. Fairly short backed, enough bone and substance, moves squarely in both
directions. Ideally I could wish for a bit more power all through.
Best of Variety
Nordstom and Jasper’s GCH NOTORIOUS NEVER SAY NEVER (CH Buoy’s Tri To Fly at Skyline
ex Skyline’s Missdefied) Well-known red and white, beautiful head with terrific expression, good mouth.
Very good neck, withers and topline. Moves well both ways, exceptionally so behind, with a slight “foot
flip” in front. Normally in fabulous condition, a month ago his coat was washed out (almost fawn) and he
was underweight with a somewhat sparse coat, today he was a little too heavy but with better color and a
bit more hair. As many times as I have judged and awarded this outstanding dog, I was surprised at how
much his condition being off can take away from his overall appearance, and it provides a lesson for all of
us who exhibit.
Select Dog
Parker’s NUANCE NIGHT TO REMEMBER (GCH Soquel Millenium Seafarer ex CH Nuance
Nonetheless) Moderate sized, very substantial, quality black brindle dog. Head is masculine, with good
fill. Very good neck and shoulder and short back. Moves pretty well in all directions. Head has a slight
break in profile, which holds him back in the toughest company, but his virtues of make, shape, bone,
substance and movement are too obvious to be ignored and not rewarded.

Select Bitch
Grecco, Bankus, and Frangos’ CH RUFFIN’S RUMORS OF ARAGON (GCH Yoeckydoe’s Gamin ex
CH Ruffin’s Rave Reviews of Aragon) Feminine, quality, upstanding style red and white bitch. Pretty
head, flowing into neck, shoulder and topline. Enough bone and substance. Good movement both ways.
Just not as typey as those over her.
WHITE
Winners Dog, Best of Winners and Best of Opposite Sex
Giles, Bankus, and Grecco’s RUFFIN’S THANKS TO YOU ARAGON (GCH Yoeckydoe’s Gamin ex
CH Ruffin’s Rave Reviews of Aragon) Upstanding style of dog, with a good neck and shoulder, but
cobbier than the usual dog with a bit more leg. Powerful head, lots of fill and enough turn, great
expression. Mouth good. Excellent bone and appropriate substance for age. Only the condition of less
maturity kept him from BOV.
Reserve Winners Dog
Stortini and Sottile’s WALKING ON THE MOON (Cosmopolitan Space Oddity Moonflower ex
Megaville Dance With A Devil) Very typey dog, powerful head with keen expression, mouth good.
Shortest of backs, slightly upright in shoulder with shorter upper arm. Bone and substance appropriate
for size. Slight dip in topline on the move due to front construction. Well-angulated rear. His coat was a
bit thin, but markedly improved over a month ago, would like to see him in a couple more months with
good feeding and conditioning.
Winners Bitch
D’Aquila’s BADGERLANDS BINGO (CH Bilson Blackjack Of Emred ex Emred Delta Dawn) Square,
typey bitch. Pleasing head with enough turn and good fill. Balanced, with good neck and topline, short
back carried well in the ring. Better than average mover all ways. Maturity will no doubt make her
competitive with the “big guns.”
Reserve Winners Bitch
Perrott, Deevers, and Morrison’s APPRENTICE HEY GOOD LOOKIN (CH Formula Power Up For
Action ex CH Apprentice Lookin Pretty Tuff) Smallish, typey bitch. Very well-turned, nicely filled head,
good expression. Good neck, but shoulder is too upright and short upper arm, which throws off her
topline. Enough bone and good substance for age. Will look forward to seeing her more grown up.
Best of Variety
Lawson, Buchannon, and Smith’s CH MAGOR NELLIE BLY FROM ISLAY (CH Lonestar Whole
Lota Hoopla ex GCH Magor Islay Passion) Upstanding, substantial brood bitch style. Powerful head,
well-turned, excellent muzzle strength, mouth fairly good, a couple slightly out of position teeth.
Beautiful neck and layback of shoulder. Moves very well in front, in rear - good reach and drive, a touch
closer than ideal. In a lineup of four quality bitches, she was the one I would be most interested in
breeding.
Select Dog
Long and Parker’s GCH NUANCE NO FOOLING AROUND AT BULLIARD (GCH Aragon’s Ruffin
Around ex CH Nuance Nonsense) Mature, smaller, very typey, very compact guy. Good masculine head,
with good turn and better than average fill, a touch short-ish. Nice neck and topline, carried well, moves
squarely in all directions. A very good example of his ultra-compact, typey style.

Select Bitch
Griffin and Lindquist’s GCH MADCAP KISS THE BRIDE, RATD NAP (CH Buoy’s Tri To Fly at
Skyline ex GCH Madcap When In Rome, NAP NJP) Shapely, quality bitch. Pretty head, well-turned with
good fill. Mouth just under. Lovely neck and strong topline. Above average mover. Bone and substance
appropriate for style. Lovely competitive package.

